Kenyon Crossroads
Trail Map

Open Sunrise to Sunset

Trail Use Guidelines:
- Observe posted rules and regulations
- Off-road vehicles are prohibited
- Be aware of other trail users
- Leave no trace, please carry out trash
- During hunting season wear blaze orange

Trails:
- Tomaquag Trail 1.5mi (white diamond)
- Split Rock Trail 0.2mi (yellow square)
- Beaver Flood Trail 0.6mi (yellow diamond)

Site Description:
This property features upland woods, swamp and agricultural lands, an 18th century settlement and Native American stone works. Three overgrown fields are being reclaimed for farming. This will complement the large field along Collins Road, the dairy operation at Elmrock Farm to the west and the grazing fields of Solitude Springs Farm to the east. Much of Tomaquag Trail is along an historic town Driftway which intersects the colonial era King's Highway at the Four Corners. Here there are house and barn foundations and large planted sugar maples and sycamores. Numerous farm stone walls complement the older Native American stone cairns. A boardwalk crosses a swamp, often flooded by beaver activity on Tomaquag Brook.

Find this trail and more at:
www.hopkintonri.org/hopkintonoutdoors.htm
and www.explorei.org
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